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Abstract In Malaysia, the national government has seen fit to steer higher education

policy in a direction that is in the ‘national interest’. This notion of ‘national interest’ is

best exemplified by the changing relationship between the State, higher education insti-

tutions and the market. Since the late 1960s, we saw the gradual but steady erosion of

university autonomy with the increasing dominance of the State. The recently launched

National Higher Education Strategic Plan 2020 and the National Higher Education Action

Plan, 2007–2010, which operationalised the Strategic Plan, promises greater autonomy for

the universities. While this increased autonomy for universities could be regarded as

Malaysia’s response to deal with emerging issues in higher education management and

governance, the amendments to the University and University Colleges Act, 1995 have not

resolved the issue of wider autonomy from the Malaysian treasury regulations for public

universities. For the State, in the present climate of political and economic uncertainty,

giving full autonomy to the public universities is seen to be inappropriate and untimely.

The State considers public universities as still heavily dependent on the State for resources,

and thus the need for regulation and supervision.

Keywords State-University relations � Malaysia � Autonomy � Public universities �
Strategic plan � Political uncertainties

Introduction

In many developing countries, and Malaysia is no exception, historically the national

government has and continues to steer higher education policy in a direction that is gen-

erally considered as in the ‘national interest’ (Morshidi and Abdul Razak 2008). Arguably,

this notion of ‘national interest’ is best exemplified by the changing relationship between

the State and public higher education institutions (in particular the public universities). The

changing State-University relationship is an issue today and will be more so in the future as
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knowledge comes to play an ever-increasing role in national policies and, indeed, the fates

of nations (see Smelser 1988). Admittedly, as important producers of knowledge, uni-

versities have become key institutions in the knowledge-based economy (Reichert 2006),

which are continually being scrutinized by both the State and society in terms of their

relevance and accountability. So, in this respect this issue of State-University relationship

will be with us as long as the State sees higher education as playing an important role in

socio-economic and political development. A move to emphasize university and tertiary

education as an influencing factor in human capital development is now well entrenched in

the national development plans of many countries, including Malaysia (see Government of

Malaysia 2006). This approach is based on empirical evidences that there is a positive

correlation between human capital formations and tertiary/vocational education (Blundell

et al. 1999). In this respect, in these countries, higher education institutions are regarded as

‘national asset’ and measures are continuously being introduced to safeguard this asset.

There are six important dimensions in the relations between the State and University

and these are financial relations, administrative relations, flows of information and

knowledge, flow of personnel, the issue of status conferral, and the issue of ideology (see

Smelser 1988). In this paper, three of these relations are of relevance and a major concern

to us namely, financial relations, administrative relations, and flows of information and

knowledge. These are the relationships that would normally have bearing on university

(institutional) autonomy. Admittedly, when the State allocates monies for public purposes

(in this case university education), it never fails to take an interest in the accountability of

the recipients who expend those monies, and the development of mechanism to insure that

accountability (Smelser 1988, 10). This argument of ‘autonomy with accountability’ is still

valid in the present day and oft-repeated by the State at the dismay of the academe. Eaton

(2006, 75) argues that ‘‘[f]or those in higher education, ‘‘accountability’’ is often about

self-responsibility and self-regulation of academic quality’’, while to the government (at

least this is true in the context of the USA, and increasingly in other matured higher

education systems) ‘‘accountability is about performance and results (e.g., graduation, job

placement), now accompanied by increasing attention to how higher education carries out

its academic responsibilities’’.

We may argue that tension between the State and higher education institutions, in

particular universities, is inherent in the nature of these organisations or institutions.

Smelser (1988) rightly pointed out that the State and universities in particular are two

entities with two different systems, having no identical rationalities for the conduct of their

respective affairs. For instance, Smelser argues that the State will normally go for a highly

centralised administrative system when administering higher education, whereas the uni-

versities would normally adopt a highly decentralised system with autonomy to the fac-

ulties when running universities. The latter would cherish freedom and autonomy. But

interestingly, as noted by Smelser (1988, 11), higher education institutions seek consis-

tently for the dual role objectives of maximum financial support from the State while at the

same time demand minimum subjection to the administrative oversight from it. In this

respect, higher education institutions appreciate decentralised arrangements that take into

account their specific interests and academic cultures.

With respect to flows of information and knowledge, it is an undeniable fact that

universities are a major source of knowledge for the State. This knowledge, in most

occasions, informs policy decisions, thus forcing the State to take an interest in information

being produced and those who produced it (Smelser 1988, 13). This interest, undoubtedly,

will result in intervention and interference in the way universities conduct their research

and innovation activities.
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The context and aim of the paper

We would like to think that after gaining independence in 1957, the post-independent

Malayan government facilitated the growth of public universities appropriate to both

national and regional circumstances at that time. On the ground, however, the colonial

master was still influencing important decisions of the newly independent nation. This is

true of higher education. In actual fact, at the time of independence in 1957 there were no

full fledged universities in Malaya. A University college of the University of Malaya in

Singapore was set up in Kuala Lumpur in 1959 that took in a few hundred students

(Sivalingam 2006).

The construct of early State-controlled university in the then Malaya followed the State-

Facility Model, that is universities are in existence for the primary purpose of imple-

menting State’s objectives (Kaneko 2007). In fact right through the late sixties and the

seventies, State-controlled universities were, for all intent and purposes, a part of gov-

ernmental organisation, generally referred to as statutory bodies. Statutory bodies are

established with the objective of implementing certain duties and responsibilities in line

with government objectives, that is State-facility model. While serving the ‘national

interest’ public universities were also pursuing objectives that reflect some semblance of

Newman’s ‘idea of a university’1 right up to the late eighties. Abdul Rahman and Mahani

(2007) have alluded to this notion of ‘national interest’ when tracing the history of the

development of higher education in Malaysia. ‘National interest’ has always been inter-

preted as nation-building for the purpose of social justice and national security.

In the sixties, seventies and eighties while public universities were State-controlled in

that the State determined student intake, and set budgetary and financial regulations, it was

during the 1990s that the State began to intervene in matters at the core of academic and

institutional autonomy (see Morshidi 2006). State interventions, which many administra-

tors of higher educational institutions and academics found to be very complex and per-

plexing, besides eroding university (institutional) autonomy (see Loh 2005) were

spearheaded by the newly created Ministry of Higher Education, established in 2004. In

this connection, we would like to assume that the latest policy changes, as explicitly

outlined in the National Higher Education Strategic Plan 2020 and detailed out in the

National Higher Education Action Plan, 2007–2010, are Malaysia’s latest response to the

increasing demands arising from globalisation era and the internationalisation of higher

education.

This paper is an attempt to unpack these developments and examine the implications of

the current trend for future State-University relationship. It is argued in this paper that

State-centrism is still strong but the wave of neo-liberalism is coming to Malaysia’s shore

(see Mok 2007; Morshidi and Abdul Razak 2008). In the context of future developments

and in the light of the increasingly competitive international higher education scenario,

painful decision has to be made, and fast. For instance, the use of English Language in

universities is seen by some ‘nationalists’ as contrary to the national aspirations.

At this juncture, it is important to note that the International Association of Universities

(1998) has clearly defined university or institutional autonomy as ‘‘the necessary degree of

1 According to Halsall (1998), in its simple and rudimental form, it is a school of knowledge of every kind,
consisting of teachers and learners from every quarter. Many things are requisite to complete and satisfy the
idea embodied in this description; but such as this a University seems to be in its essence, a place for the
communication and circulation of thought, by means of personal intercourse, through a wide extent of
country. http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/mod/newman/newman-university.html.
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independence from external interference that the University requires in respect of its

internal organisation and governance, the internal distribution of financial resources and

the generation of income from non public sources, the recruitment of its staff, the setting of

the conditions of study and, finally, the freedom to conduct teaching and research’’. Now,

does external interference also refers to the interference and intervention of the State too?

Since the early seventies, State-controlled universities have been identified as the seed-

bed of political activism among staff and students, and because of this the State was slow

in responding to calls from various sectors for the University and University Colleges Act

of 1971 to be amended to give students in public universities more freedom to engage

themselves in political debates. In the context of current political uncertainty after the 2008

general election, which saw the coalition government losing its two-thirds majority in the

parliament and oppositional politics at its extreme, it is interesting to assess to what extent

the State will safeguard its national asset (State-controlled universities) from becoming

fertile ground for aspirations that are not quite in line with the interest of the State. This is

the scenario and the context of the preceding discussion.

Changing global higher education landscape: an overview2

Based on the findings of a study undertaken by the HoF Wittenberg Institute (2006), the

following processes are noted as very likely to affect higher education systems and higher

education institutions particularly in the industrialised countries and increasingly in the

advanced developing countries in Asia (such as Malaysia) in the medium and long term.

First, many societies, particularly the advanced one, are in a process of transformation from

industrial to knowledge societies, i.e. social realities are being shaped by knowledge-based

processes and reflective enlightenment leading to further increase in participation in ter-

tiary education. Second, the scopes for social action and control modes are changing and as

one of its principal effects, globalisation will act as a framework and a catalyst for both

integration and regionalism in the economic sphere and in the area of higher education.

Arguably, universities will be entangled in the competitive scenarios of the future, con-

nected with globalisation process. (However, this does not mean that co-operation between

institutions with respect to higher education will be negligible. On the contrary, there will

be co-operations between institutions and countries but with the aim of competing with

other institutions and countries). The bare fact is that globalisation process presents us with

substantive potential for crisis and conflict. Third, industrialised countries of Western

Europe, Eastern Europe, and Japan are seeing a demographic trend of ageing societies

going hand in hand with declining birth rates. Conversely, societies in developing countries

as in South and Southeast Asia, the Middle East and Africa, are young and growing. These

trends have serious implications for higher education system as demands for higher edu-

cation increase or decrease according to geographical regions of the world. Fourth, the

democratisation of modern societies will progress in the countries of the enlarged Europe;

developments to the contrary cannot be excluded at the global level, however. In educa-

tion, democratisation will aim at integrating and promoting higher social participation of

groups that are still disadvantaged. Increasingly, gender mainstreaming will have to be

enforced as a social policy concern in national and international higher education policies,

as the expansion of education of recent decades was borne to a disproportionately high

2 This section is based on Morshidi and Abdul Razak (2008).
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extent by women, whilst the allocation of opportunities based on education lagged behind.

Fifth, growing competition and fast-paced technological advances will give rise to more

instable and random labour markets and employment situations.

Both developed and more advanced developing countries have reacted to the processes

and societal transformation noted above and the following major developments in higher

education have been observed:

1. Expansion in higher education

2. Differentiation or segmentation of higher education as a response to the differentiating

demand for higher education by offering course programmes beyond the mainstream

3. Greater flexibility, i.e. a multiplication of study options

4. Quality orientation

5. Standardisation

It is also observed that in terms of contents, the emphasis lies increasingly on the

transmission and acquisition of key competencies, multi-functional skills, and inter- and

multi-cultural competencies in accordance with global workforce development imperative

(Bremer 2006). Thus employability, internationalisation and lifelong learning have

emerged as the main concerns and focus of the higher education system in many countries,

both matured and emerging higher education systems.

The landscape of global and national higher education is in constant change and as a

result, the following challenges are likely to become characteristic trends in higher edu-

cation in many countries: shaping the knowledge society, generating employability, inte-

grating the dimension of sustainability, internationality, quality orientation and

competitiveness, development and use of new forms of teaching and learning. ‘Living

internationality’ is already becoming a reality in the context of the EU and is expected to

be necessary in Asia in the future (Morshidi 2008a, b).

Changing State-University relationship in Malaysia

It is important to situate the changing State-University relationship on the basis of

important phases in the development of higher education policy and the development of

universities in Malaysia. Norraihan and Aziah (2007) conceptualise these important epochs

or phases as follows. First phase, prior to 1969, whereby the state is seen as exercising a

minimal influence in the running of higher education institution and the development of

higher education in general (see Abdul Manap 1999; Awang Had 1982). In the fifties, there

was only one University College, and in the sixties, there was only one university, which is

the University of Malaya. As an emerging nation, the government of post-independence

Malaya (note that Malaysia was formed in 1963 with the Borneo States of Sabah and

Sarawak joining the federation) naturally gave emphasis on human capital development at

the level of primary and secondary education system. University education belongs to the

elite and access to higher education was very restricted. There was no state controlled

policy over university admission, and as such, the State was perceived as practicing

transparency and Malaysia’s higher education institution was perceived as exercising full

institutional autonomy. University admission practice, however, is only one component of

the State’s influence or rather non-intervention over higher education at that time. Even

then, State financing for the then only university, the University of Malaya, was never an

issue at that time.
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The State-University relationship took a different and sudden turn in the aftermath of

the infamous racial riot incident of May 13, 1969 (see Awang Had 1982). The general

tendency is to argue that a strong policy direction was adopted in order to safeguard the

position of the indigenous group. Beginning 1970, with the introduction of the New

Economic Policy, State-centrism became apparent in almost every spheres of life, be it

social, economic or political, particularly so with respect to higher education. Higher

education was seen by the State and society as an important vehicle to improve the socio-

economic and political status of the indigenous population. The University and University
Colleges Act was introduced in 1971, and it is an important instrument which enabled

State-centrism and intervention in the running of State-controlled higher education insti-

tutions. To this day, this Act governs the establishment of all public universities in

Malaysia. The administration and governance structures and processes in higher education

institutions including student and campus life must adhere to this Act. The academia is

inclined to believe that an important implication of this Act is the erosion of academic

freedom and autonomy of the university. Increasingly, through this Act, public higher

education institutions became the agent of the State in its push towards social justice and

national economic development. However, the State’s view was that there was no erosion

of autonomy; it was purely a matter of reinforcing autonomy with responsibility towards

the attainment of national aspirations.

By the late eighties, the State had a major role in determining the development of

university education and the establishment and subsequent running of universities. For

instance, the State determined student enrolment, staff appointment, curriculum develop-

ment, and the financing of universities. For Isahak (1988), the argument for State control of

universities is partly academic and partly political. The academic part is in relation to

academic quality, which is money spent on producing quality higher education. The partly

political basis of State’s intervention in the higher education system relates to the idea of

‘national interest’ as alluded to earlier in this paper.

The late nineties saw the State-University relationship taking another complex

dimension and at a different level. Globalisation era and the internationalisation of higher

education have exerted different pressures and demands on Malaysia’s higher education

system—a system which has been in operation since the late sixties. In fact, Malaysia’s

situation is a familiar story the world over, with inclination towards both marketisation

and quasi-marketisation of higher education. This idea of marketisation and quasi-mar-

ketisation began to influence approaches towards the financing of State-controlled uni-

versities in Malaysia. Higher education reform reflecting the introduction of various

market forces to higher education (marketisation) and the State’s consumption of the

services provided by higher education (quasi-marketisation) were introduced in Malaysia

since 1997 through the corporatisation of State-controlled universities. In this context,

State-controlled universities in Malaysia accepted the challenges brought about by the

1997 reform, which was aimed at diversifying funding sources through a range of means,

including the policy of corporatisation (Morshidi 2008a, b). This corporatisation of public

universities is actually an experiment in governance and testing self-funding capacity of

public universities.

Norraihan and Aziah (2007) argue that from exerting a minimal influence prior to 1969

to an autocratic role after 1970, the State adopted a paradoxical approach beginning in

1996, with the implementation of the corporatisation policy. In a sense, while the State

began to liberalise higher education provision (particularly the private higher education

sector) on the one hand, it executes despotic position on the other. It appears that, and Lee

(1999, 2000) strongly argues along the same line of argument, the State introduced
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legislations which enabled public universities to be incorporated and this was supposedly

to minimise bureaucratic (administrative) procedures, but at the same time it has also

instituted new acts, rules and regulations, which, some academics would argue, have

effectively eroded university autonomy in several important aspects of university life and

development. However, having said that, and seen from a very positive angle, the higher

education reform in 1996, particularly those relating to the growth and development of

private higher education, highlighted the fact that the State has acknowledged the

important contribution of the private higher education to the national economy and human

capital development. These education reforms governing both public and private higher

education were tabled in 1996 (namely the Education Act 1996, Private Higher Educa-

tional Act 1996, National Council on Higher Education Act 1996, National Accreditation

Board Act 1996 and Universities and University Colleges (Amendment) Act 1996) and the

passing of these acts in parliament provide regulatory framework for the development and

monitoring of higher education in Malaysia. More importantly, these reforms provide

another dimension of the relationship between the State and higher education institutions,

which is in relation to the market. This is a new development for Malaysia’s higher

education scenario.

The Government, as instrument of the State, is very concerned that in the absence of

regulations, the system of higher education in Malaysia may drift into some new ‘‘market-

oriented format’’ with serious consequences for quality and equity and that society will be

losing some of the attributes of higher education that are essential to a free and effective

society (see for instance Middlehurst and Woodfield 2004). This is particularly true with

respect to the private higher education providers, which are outside of the state funding or

financing mechanism and thus direct influence.3

The final phase (so far) in the changing relationship between the State and the university

came about with the establishment of the Ministry of Higher Education (MoHE) in 2004.

The resounding success of the ruling government in the 2004 general election was inter-

preted as the peoples’ mandate for more State intervention in the socio-political and

economic aspects of national development. The newly established MoHE introduced new

and superfluous bureaucratic procedures on to a system which has already been noted for

its inefficiency. Interestingly, the state of affairs in universities and the difficult relationship

between the universities and MoHE (representing the State) was acknowledged in the

National Higher Education Strategic Plan 2020 and the National Higher Education Plan
2007–2010 launched by the Prime Minister in August 2007.

More recently, the current Minister for Higher Education, when commenting on the

review of the University and University Colleges Act, 1975, an act which govern the rules

and conduct of university and academic affairs, highlighted once again that the issue of

university autonomy and the demand for freer campus life (to be involved in politics) must

be weighted against concerns over national security (The Star Online 2008).

3 Prior to late 1980s, support for higher education is almost exclusively a State (or public) affair. After
1980s, however, the private higher education providers began to play an important role in the provision of
higher education in Malaysia, but still they do not receive state funding. However, this does not mean that
there is no precarious relationship between the State and the private higher education institutions. The State
does not fund private higher education thus these institutions have more financial and administrative
autonomy compared to their public counterpart. But once they are upgraded to a full-pledged university
status, their governance system will be strictly monitored by the state. However, even then, they still enjoy
much autonomy by virtue that they did not receive funding from the state.
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The rise of neo-liberalism and new public management (NPM) in higher education:
an important influence on State-University relationship

According to Morshidi and Abdul Razak (2008), beginning the late 1980s, a dominant

trend in public policy in the west and in some more advanced developing countries is the

application of private-sector management models to the public sector. For instance, this

model—The New Public Management Model (NPM)—was adopted primarily in the UK

and the USA and spread to many advanced industrial countries eager to find appropriate

solutions to deal with the problem-ridden public sector. NPM deals with issues such as

efficiency, effectiveness, delivery, flexibility, measurement, and outputs. Noticeably,

absent from this list are the normative ideals of equality, common good, and justice

(Besosa 2007). It is noted that the model is essentially utilitarian and instrumental in its

orientation where outcomes and ends are paramount. Undoubtedly, this NPM model is

hostile to Newman’s ‘the idea of a university’, noted earlier in this paper, in particular with

respect to freedom to teach, the unity of teaching and research, and academic self-gov-

ernance. Thornton (2004), when analysing higher education in Australia notes that

‘‘[c]omforting with the neo-liberal imperative to privatise public goods and promote

competition, a university degree itself has become a commodity like any other to be sold

within the contemporary marketised environment’’.

Thornton (2004), quoting Readings (1996), highlights the three basic ideas associated

with the modern university: reason, culture and excellence. It is argued that reason
involves the dispassionate pursuit of knowledge and philosophical reflection. Culture is the

special role assigned to universities to unify, safeguard and transmit knowledge in the

interests of the nation state. Reason and culture are linked by the third idea, the evaluative
criterion of excellence. Interestingly, Readings (cited in Thornton 2004), is very much

concerned with ‘the idea of excellence’, which has been rendered meaningless in the

contemporary university because of the collapse of reason and culture. Notably, central to

Readings’ thesis is that the university is in crisis because it is no longer linked to the

destiny of the nation state, which is declining in importance in a globalised world. He

argues further that the withering away of the vital relationship between the university and

the nation state has seriously impacted upon liberal knowledge. At this juncture, we need to

note that academics would argue that by embracing New Public Management model and

inevitably its neo-liberalism foundation, the ‘idea of a university’ is in jeopardy and in the

same vein, the development of the nation state and nation interest will be in ruin.

Since the early 1990s, governments in many European countries have changed the

education market focusing instead on deregulation and decentralization of decision-making

process, allowing institutional autonomy, creating a competitive educational market, and

initiating market-like behaviour in higher education institutions (Sporn 2005). The typical

responses from higher education institutions to these developments are obvious, namely,

strengthening leadership structures, introducing new faculty governance models, move-

ment towards an enhanced quality-control mechanism with accountability and human

capital development as the primary consideration. There are four models of NPM repre-

senting different stages and points of departure, namely, the efficiency drive, downsizing

and decentralization, in search of excellence, and public service orientation (Ferlie et al.

1996 cited in Sporn 2005, 33). Specifically for higher education, and in the context of

Europe, five trends are based on an NPM ideology: autonomy, expansion, harmonisation,

marketisation, and quality control (Sporn 2005, 41). In fact, higher education policies in

many countries oft-repeated these trends and the terminologies associated with these have

become synonymous with NPM and are in vogue.
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The national higher education strategic plan 2020 and the national higher education
action plan, 2007–2010: university (institutional) autonomy in focus

Since the National Higher Education Strategic Plan 2020 and the National Higher Edu-
cation Action Plan, 2007–2010 were launched in August 2007, higher education experts

were assessing whether these plans embody ‘‘a clear vision’’ and ‘‘appropriate action’’ in

order to respond to the global challenges in international higher education noted earlier in

this paper. Basically, the underlying and paramount aim of these plans is to trigger higher

education transformation (see The Star Online 2007), so that Malaysia’s higher education

system is in sync with the transformations occurring in the global higher education

landscape. The seven thrusts of the National Strategic Higher Education Plan 2020 are

certainly broad-based: widening access and enhancing quality; improving the quality of

teaching and learning; enhancing research and innovation; strengthening institutions of

higher education; intensifying internationalisation; enculturation of lifelong learning; and

reinforcing the Ministry of Higher Education’s delivery system. Undoubtedly, these thrusts

resonate the NPM ideology noted earlier, in particular with respect to the emphasis on

efficiency and accountability. For instance, in the area of autonomy, all public universities

will be given autonomy to decide on certain matters (obviously not about financial mat-

ters). The universities, however, have also been reminded that the (greater) freedom that

they are going to experience (as a result of these plans) comes with added responsibility

and accountability. For the purposes of monitoring quality of higher education, the Min-

istry of Higher Education will also be setting up an audit unit as it needs an independent

assessment of higher education institutions. ‘Excellence’ is indeed another one of those

words which is in vogue and adopted in these plans. All in all, three measures will be

implemented to ensure quality higher education institutions, quality and relevant academic

programmes and output, which will help Malaysia’s higher education, achieve world-class

standards. These measures are referred to as ‘The triple A’s’. In essence, these will involve

the move to jointly introduce autonomy, the audit process and apex universities. Were

these for real or just whims and fancies of the State (playing to the gallery)?

The two plans were unequivocally drafted based on a concoction of two ideologically

incompatible models, namely the State-centric model and the neo-liberal model of higher

education development. The state-centric approach, which became popular in 1980s,

dictates the relationship between market function and the State. Malaysia considered

worthwhile to adopt this approach in view of the outstanding economic performance of

Singapore, Taiwan and Korea, which were known to have implemented a development

based on a State-centric approach. The basic ingredients of such approach are State

autonomy and capacity. Arguably, while Malaysia is very familiar and is very comfortable

with the state-centric development model being adopted by these ‘Asian Tigers’ this model

does not find sympathisers or followers among decision-makers in the World Bank, the

UK, the USA and other countries closer to home such as New Zealand and Australia.

These developed countries are religiously following the neo-liberal model for they believe

in the competitive market for higher education and a less direct state intervention in this

sphere is most desirable. In other words, part of the financing of public universities need

not come from the State.

Now, on a positive tone, we may want to interpret the plans for higher education in

Malaysia as symptomatic of the shift or movement along the continuum from state-centric

to neo-liberal, and with it a shift towards a more conducive State-University relationship

(more autonomy). Arguably, this shift could be considered as necessary for the future of

higher education in Malaysia in view of the changes in global higher education landscape
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noted earlier in this paper. However, it is evident that there is this unwillingness on the part

of the government to embrace fully neo-liberal model with its NPM practises and this

could be attributed to a concern for the ‘nation interest’ as noted earlier. Thus, with respect

to certain aspects of higher education policy, for instance financing and funding of public

institutions of higher education, curriculum, and enrolment, the state-centric approach

prevails. In the case of the private and transnational providers, we would like to believe

that neo-liberalism leaning is very evident. However, it is also evident that the state still

insists on playing its role for ‘nation interest’.

It is noteworthy that adoption of NPM concepts and its neo-liberalism inclination reflect

currency of philosophy and approach of the plans. The whole structure is in fact going

through a difficult phase of transition, from purely state-centric to neo-liberalism. While

embracing new approach, Malaysia is also keeping to long-held traditions. Therefore, one

is tempted to conclude that while the spirit and purpose of the plan is laudable and

refreshing, these are operationalised on the basis of conflicting philosophical stance and

building blocks. However, one consolation is that the plans are current and fashionable in

the light of neo-liberalism tendency and its associated new public management practises,

which is widespread in the developed world. As such, for the purpose of claiming a bigger

share of the growing international higher education sector, such blueprints will be very

welcoming to transnational providers of higher education.

Now, the situation is getting more complicated with the ruling National Front getting

only a simple majority in parliament; it lost the crucial two-thirds control the prime

minister had promised in pre-election campaigning that his coalition would maintain. Even

more stunning: the ruling alliance lost power in four of Malaysia’s 13 states. Before the

polls, only one state, Kelantan, was controlled by the opposition. Now, three heartland

states—Kedah, Perak and Kelantan—along with manufacturing-based states Selangor and

Penang were all in the hands of the opposition. All of these states will now be ruled not by

the National Front but, in most cases, by coalitions between the Islamist PAS party, the

Chinese-based Democratic Action Party (DAP) and the multiethnic People’s Justice Party.

(http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,1720739,00.html). How does one imple-

ment higher education policies in a situation of great political uncertainty with short term

political objectives overriding long term academic goals? In the context of higher edu-

cation the situation is critical as public universities are looking forward to greater auton-

omy, more in terms of governance and a little more flexibility in terms of budgetary

practises (Fig. 1). The Minister for Higher Education was quoted in The Star Online (2008)

as saying that the amendments will enhance the existing provisions in the Act and allow the

moulding of more creative, critical and innovative undergraduates. In addition, the minister

noted that the changes will also lead to a more conducive studying environment. However,

as expected, the Ministry of Higher education is taking a very cautious approach over the

proposed amendments as this involved the participation of undergraduates in campus

politics and other ideologies, which is in actual fact the reason for such amendments.

Conclusion

True to the objective of this paper, we would like to conclude that Malaysia’s higher

education policy has characteristics of both neo-liberal and state-centric models and this

has, to a large extent, determined the State-University relationship over the years. Many

new public management concepts and ideas are adopted to translate policy into actions,

without meaningful or significant ‘retreat of the state’’, which is typical of neo-liberalism
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strategies in the West. Arguably, Malaysia is still holding on to the state-centric model of

higher education (because of the ‘nation interest’) but would like also to ‘embrace’

fashionable American and European models. ‘‘University autonomy’’ is a fashionable neo-

liberal percept to be included in a strategic plan for higher education, but how does one

realise this within a highly state-centric position of the government, coupled with a

looming political uncertainty in the background? Admittedly, reports from the World Bank

on neo-liberalism, as well as successful examples of the USA, UK and Australia are too

attractive for Malaysia to ignore. Arguably, ‘‘[d]ifferent viewpoints exist on the autonomy

of a university in various parts of the world, since this issue is closely interconnected with a

country’s history of university development’’ (Arima 2003, 21). Thus, Malaysia’s higher

education policy (reflecting the strategic directions) is clearly an attempt to be current and

fashionable to face the new challenges in higher education but operationalising these

through the familiar state-centric framework will be an acid test for the whole system, in

particular the corporatized state-controlled universities. In the final analysis, and quoting

Readings (1996): ‘‘historically the integrity of the modern University has been linked to the

nation-state, which it has served by promoting and protecting the idea of a national cul-

ture… now the nation-state is in decline, and national culture no longer needs to be either

promoted or protected. Increasingly, universities are turning into transnational corpora-

tions, and the idea of culture is being replaced by the discourse of ‘‘excellence.’’ In

pursuing the culture of excellence in the academia, autonomy is a sacrosanct word. To the

State, autonomy without responsibility is just unacceptable. The amendments to the Uni-

versity and University Colleges Act, 1975, which was passed by parliament early 2009,

have provided for wider autonomy for public universities in terms of governance and

students’ political engagement but little with respect to flexibility in budgetary regulations.

It is appropriate to end this paper by highlighting the fact that because the State is the

direct provider of higher education in Malaysia, it remains that an effective way for it to

exert influence (and in some instances interfere with the affairs of the universities) is

through the use of financing mechanisms. However, if the State is serious about

‘‘retreating’’ as dictated by the neo-liberal premise (and noted in the National Higher
Education Strategic Plan 2020), it has to roll back as a service provider of higher education

and to act more as enabler and facilitator in this important service. This, however, will

Fig. 1 Autonomy and devolution in Malaysia’s higher education system: a proposal
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down grade the importance of the Ministry of Higher Education, which was established in

2004. Interestingly, looking back, several primer public universities in Malaysia have been

corporatized as early as the late nineties, whereby their governance system was revamped

to reflect drive towards efficiency, transparency and accountability. However, ‘university

autonomy’ was missing from the list. The recently launched National Higher Education
Strategic Plan 2020, however, has rectified this but in addition to ‘university autonomy’,

the State has introduced ‘academic audit’ to the growing neo-liberal percepts that public

universities have to satisfy.
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